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We give place again I 

to Deity, th 

isemble in Western New 

I to the voice of the T.e Roy ConVen- 
lion Bnmwlmgcr among the hills of the mighty west. 
,„d elsewhere, presenting its strong remonstrance agams 
3"d 'notion of the anti-slavery cause to party polities. 
the • • fc hetrken to its timely call! Rescue our great 
Abal,,,:nn't fmS graspof political ambition 1 Vindicate 
Sufficiency o/TRL’TH, to overthrow error, and rebuke 
the glaring heresy to reason, and to oil. 
w political party . 

Another convention is about to 
v rt at Palmyra, in Wayne County. Wc look to it with 
confidence that it will place the seal of decided reprobation 

the third party movement. If the true-hearted aboli¬ 
tionists of our country fail to rescue the cause from the cm- 

ssraents thrown around it by political strife, the re- 
^sibiiity be on their own heads. That they are able to 
/ it we feel certain ; but icill they 7 Will they romc up to 
Ike issuel Now is the time,—let it not pass by unheeded. I 

address 
Of the Western New- York Anti-Slavery Convention, held 

at Le Roy, in Genesee County, on the 6th, 7th and, 8th 
of January, 1841. 
Fellow Citizens :—It is au admitted principle, that no 

organization can long retain its permanence and efficiency, 
without a strict adherence to its fundamental principles; 
and that fidelity to the original compact, can alone secure 

the doctrine, that they were hound forthwith to form them- 
mo a political party, or else bp declared false 
obligations. Such a course exhibited the highest 

intolerance, and has met its/a/e in the fiat of rejection which 
has been measure,! out by mmiy.firr hunMths of the 
ting abolitionists of the whole country. 

At the annual meeting in May, 1337, the American Anti- 
Slavery Society says in its annual report, that “the great 

nahlishhig in the hearts of men, a deep and wide 
spreading conviction of the brotherhood of the human race." 

Political hypocrisy is so common, and has been, time out 
of mind, that, u seems to form the rule, and honesty the ex¬ 
ception. It is to be expected that some political wolves 
will put on the clothing of abolitionism, and seek to elevate 
themselves, and manage the anti-slarery organization, to se¬ 
cure their own purposes. But they ought to be met on the 
threshhold, and stripped of their disguise. Tiie best safe¬ 
guard against their entrance, is, for abolitionists, while they 

in who will not support aboil- |lat0 their principles of abolitionism. Look at Chauncev 
...... . , „ ® up car,dldates of ■<**» own. [ Knapp jusl re.cti.c!cd by the Whig legislature of the 

every abohfomst foilow the leading of his own political S[a[e Lennon.. c,i,ction3 of duty were respected 
o it without sacrificing the by bjs party, and lie fills the important post of Secretary of 

State, not on account of his drawing in a collar, but because 

Seven years hi c the formation ol 
is definite, Anti-Slavery Society. Its object 

its principles uncompromising, its measures simple. It was 
loumled in toleration, and its chief glory consisted in the 
fact that all could enlist under its broad banner who claim¬ 
ed to be human, and were the enemies of slavery. Hu¬ 
manity, the inherent sinfulness of slavery, and the conse¬ 
quent duty of immediate emancipation, were its test and its j 
creed. Whoever could lay claim to the former, and sub¬ 
scribe to the latter, received the right hand of fellowship ; 
and the grand spectacle was presented to the woild, of those 
of “ all nations, kindred, and tongues,” harmoniously co¬ 
operating for the elevation of man, and the restoration of I 
liis rights. They stood shoulder to shoulder in the fierce 
contest, and were declared by the world, to be men of “ one I 
idea"—they were, hut it was a glorious “ idea.* An “ idea” 
that absorbed their energies, gave vitality to their action 
ennobled their enthusiasm, and dignified their character.— 
An “ idea," that all men were by nature, alilce entitled to 
“life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,”—that accident 
of birth, color, beauty, strength, wealth, or any other facti¬ 
ons distinctions, could not rightfully affect the mdefeasibi- 
Iny of the tenure by which every human being- duimej 
belong, under God, to himself—an “ idea,” that wai 
drive slavery from the world, and send her back howling to 
the pit. For this, they could a fiord to unite their efforts, 
and welcome every faithful alb. As they moved onward 
m one unbroken phalanx, grasping the sword of Truth, 
wielding it with an unfaltering arm, the enemy trembled 
and smnmuued all her forces, to the contest. Then was the 
- nine that iried mens souls.” Then it was that slavery, 
touched by the lihuriel spear of truth, unmasked herself, 
and bade her minions, north and south, do battle for their | 
lawful mistress. Her mandate was obeyed-^ 
highest officers down to the meanest private, commanded 
by “gentlemen of properly and standing,” they fought val¬ 
iantly, but at fearful odds, for Omnipotence was against 
them. 

Then the friends of liberty worn kept together by n com¬ 
mon devotion to s common cause; lint when by untiring 
uss.Jmty and unremitted exertions, ... the face of obloquy, 

hiluy in the eyes of the world, their numbers were increased, 
, It was soon found that they had not all been baptized m 

1 ie vuters °f toleration, and divisions ensued. To 
am the separation which has taken place in uur ran 

r pans, let us come down to what has traospired in our 
«n vicinity, and under our own observation. 

(,At a“ anti-slavery convention held at Arcade, in Genesee 
mumy i„ January last, a new test of membership was in- 

thi a Uew rtandard of abolition erected. It was 
tnrand 'b i/anti‘SUVery e|mura °f the Uni'"*1 S‘ates are 
the ' y “ the'r reSard 10 ‘he civil and religious rights of 
iaio^T- AtULr‘caa People, forthwith to form themselves 
'“PPort ’ouSS P"liliml *”**• for tlie more ctra<rt»al 
office who \0]Se n2^tS’ ^ nommal‘ng candidates for public 

««*« % mTnns STh C“di' 
only Of imnliwi l Was a dlrect vlola,‘™' not 
ventiont exPtessed faith, and in direct contra- 
Pdvate ami * °d’rollealed avowals of abolitionists in their 
PhiloMmk. ass°c‘a‘ed capacity. Look for a moment at the 
passed h,Vm»b°d'ed ** the reaol“tion quoted above, as 
of '■uolei.cc hrCfe,ConventioB- 11 ““tains the essence 
furnishes ’ blCk0d “p by the verie8‘ assumption, or else 
his onti JI ^U8Bdcalion to any man who might lay aside 
Propositions^ Ptmcipl<!s fol the lime being. What are its 

of ti,e ^llun*cdttC rcsPcc‘ I'm the civil and religious rights 
political party^a^0^’ demand formation of a new 
which it bas '. ummo as true, two things, neither oJ 
reposed with cVer- v‘z : l^at 110 reliance could be 

secure the right'8 CfUSC ; and sec°Ddly, that the only way to 

t0 a Partisan Pe°Ple l° thr0W thc *oeoPle 

CaQdidates in rCgard dcma»ds the nomination of 
plji“S that it is1>'°Sent ?le peopl° Par‘y action, thus im- 
°bbgations to k»i min'S d“ty Stowing out of Ins highest 

3d. Xhat . "g 10 3 Par- 

“0,niaated“L\iM* dul:yt0 vole for ^ uamlWatc when 
hls Pa«y. Now "r "s hun body and a0111 *0 thc dkium of 
S10Us rogards to the^"'111 ** ol,liSated by his civil and reli- 

aaimnate candidates SS ^ '° bclp f0r,n a pa“y' 
aUuiates at the Ka„ , , that Party. and to support such 

Impendence ! a ?. 0x’w^at becomes of his individual 
'gation5, lo b r° Is actions, his roponsibilities, his ob- 

“ffividual duty 3 b<lTe d»«o. If this is not true, il 
c what been l*at‘0n arc not t0 1)0 swallowed up in 

a'"'11 in ‘ho ' 3 °f tU° lrulh °f ‘be assertion con- 
.rd“al do "bosc iM abovo quoted! What shall the in- 
0ery associate 0f u- ‘° * c“ndl,JatQ i» strong, though 
, up his individ.. i !"ay approve of the nomination 
Th'W“y! ho as if8 'Sllk°3 ! Submit to the will of the 
> is ‘be d“ because ho is with Romans! 
Jo I,” fmas/ ‘hC ArcaJc re“olutt0n. if they 
reb tbey n>ust vi»i i C°mi! ba°k 10 ‘hl! uU Plan. If they 
'iod'j11® thosa Who °lh0rs wb“‘ ‘boy Olaim, and coaso 
“Puiub 6S by ““ uteans °PlI!‘S lh6'r PhUosoP‘iy, vola<l for 

1 h"luos,io„ "a»ooh as they would have preferred 
f„, a‘“fore tll„ I obobtionism. 

dial ap “ “oportanc. 0^1-^/• a’l>0,,t,oniats have bi 
•W C ‘olaibns or life‘“j,“('"1' r'1P0"s'4l,,V'/ ■' ‘° ahow 

10 ‘be ore, h°WeVcr di»0'aified, should be 
B l primary relations of one's beiog- 

ihat of a man ; to convince men tliat party reeling should 
ver be urged at Ihe expense of individual responsibilities 
.1 that freedom of action, and a due sense on the part o; 

each, of 1 he obligations of each, were the great safeguards 
the rights of nil. It was ,10 small rnatier of astonish- 

‘berefore, to the great body of American abolitionists 
behold a convention in Western New-Vork promulgating 

see how a declinature of a nomination, could so suddenly 
change a man whose abolitionism had been unquestioned, 
into a pro-slavery man, who was to find his jusl level by the 
side of those who rioted on human hopes, and gloried 
deed. In thus confounding all distinctions of righ 
wrong, in telling the world that John Tyler, and Luther 
Bradish, were alike entitled to the support of abolitionists, 
they lost the confidence (and deservedly too,) of the great 
body of anti-slavery voters, in their just discrimination, 
thus were shorn of their influence. There is one other 
point in the Third Party philosophy, to which we ask a 
moment’s attention, as it is the frame-work of their whole 
superstructure. It is this : That "no man can be a true 
abolitionist, and belong to either of the political parties. 
Now, we ask, what we have all been for the last ten years 7 
We have all been acting more or less efficiently with these 
parties, at least, so far as they moved to the slave’s aid 
Have we been no abolitionists ! Or is it true, that in pro¬ 
portion as a political party approximates to right, does our 
obligation to withdraw from it increase 7 The parties are 
more favorable now, than at any previous period. Why 
then shall we cut loose from them, and join another, when 
not a word of remonstrance was heard against our connex¬ 
ion with them in the darkest hours of our struggle, so far 
as they went for the slave 7 We do not understand such , 
reasoning. But their assertion is not true. They put it j 
forth without the attendant data. We call for proof, ample 
and decisive, ere we turn our noble cause into a system of | 
electioneering, and our moral reformers into politicians. 

firmly refuse 

paramount claims of the slave. 

was the voice of the abolitionists of America. It 
the annual meeting unanimously, and not a note I 

The standard erected at Arcade, was submitted to a large I 
convention of abolitionists at West Bloomfield, in Ontario I 

|County, early in February. It was fully and ably defend- I 
ed, ami rejected by a large majority. It was also submitted 

anti-slavery convention at Waterloo, Seneca County, 
in the latter part of the same month, and there rejected by 
■ still larger majority. It was again submitted to the abo- 

tionists of the eighteen western counties of this State, I 
assembled at Farmington, Ontario County, in March, for I 

purpose of organizing the Ncw-York Western .Anti- 
Slavery Society, and notwithstanding it was ably argued by 

unanimously rejected. Yet, iu the 
face of all these facts, they persisted in issuing a call for a 
National Anti-Slavery Political Convention, to be held at 
Albany, which resulted in the nomination of Birney and 
Earle as candidates for President and Vice President of thc 
United States, by a majority of eleven votes. Immediate¬ 
ly following this, the efforts of many seemed chiefly to be I 

| expended in setting in motion the wheels of a new political 
party, and iu August a State Convention was held at Syra-1 

j was allowed to speak or vote except 
favor of completing the organization, I 

and the machinery was put in operation. There, they 
pledged to each other, and the world, “ their sacred honor,” I 

er to disband until Liberty shall be proclaimed “ through- I 
the land to all the inhabitants thereof.” It was also I 

[resolved, “ That we believe we should make it a matter of I 
principle whenever we have a vote to cast, whether for the I 
highest or the LO WEST oflice in this land, never to confer I 

party chain to the Presidential chair, and the other to the I 
pound gate. 

J The philosophy of history, is the philosophy of the past. 

future. The political history of this country, I 
iy evidences of the dark and despotic influences of par-1 

ly spirit, and its deleterious bearings upon the independence I 
H ilie people as a mass. In our calmer moments, all have I 

>re or less deplored its power, and its virulence, in 
of great excitement. Now, while it was never originally I 
considered as part of the object, to carry forward which, the 
abolitionists associated, to war against any Party Organi-1 

hoped that a general diffusion of our prir.ci-1 
pies among the people, would awaken such a spirit of i I 

for man as a social intelligence, as essentially to soften the 
of party, and modify materially the treatment to 

each other, of political opponents. But alas ! the philoso¬ 
phy of action which the third party have adopted, has dashed 

cernedP; and the last election has witnessed their forces pit- 
political amphitheatre, against those of the 

other parties, and mingling in the strife and commotion, * *■ 

against which, as abolitionists, we stoutly I 
contend, and to the embracement of which, they have la- 

;d assidiously to seduce the anti-slavery host, is the sys- 

em, every man knows, are to the making and fastening 

fractory. We think, the legitimate object of pur holy 
i, is the unclasping of the collar from 
not affixing it there. It is not by such machinery, 

that the freedom of the slave is ever 
equality of human rights vindicated. 

From a party, just organized on the great principles of | 
personal liberty, we might have expected, that ' 

, at least, it would have been an “ exception” to the gen* 
•al rule of political “ electioneering, 
se l Some of its leaders, urging the expediency of nomi- 

..ating John Savage, ex-chief justice of the Suprer 
of this State, for Governor—a man, lauded by the Editor 

Emancipator, for his “ pure democratic principles” 
but whose “ democracy” has been to thc slave and the 
colored man of this land, a mere abstraction— whose sym¬ 
pathy for suffering humanity has been so cool, as to allow 

keep his lips closed a whole life,—a man, who said 
“ ready to make any sacrifice for the success of his 

parly.”—With these developments, is it strange that 
rement was viewed, with jealousy, and suspicion, 
iy of the friends of thc anti-slavery cause 7 Is it strange 

b^thero as containing not less than six hundred Third Par¬ 
ly voters, and which last year gave three hundred and thirty- 

ho old plan, could muster only one hundred 
and fifty-two, to endorse the measure! Is it strange, that 
Madison county, thc residence of their candidate, aiiouW. 
under such circumstances, give a vote, diminished one half | 
from its vote of the formor year, and other counties in the 

, same proportion! Is it strange, that thousands were indu¬ 
ced to reject fidelity to the “ Third Party," as a true test of I 

u of which was decidedly pro-slavery, and aome 
thorn were in their individual capacity, supporting pho-slx- 
VERY ministers, while their loudest anathemas were hurled 
at the head of the unlucky individual, who should 

for a path-master wlio was indifferent to the extension 
of the elective franchise,, or the abolition of slavery I We 

constitute* pro-sbmnj voting t Two years 
ago, Luther Bradish was held up as a perfect pattern of an 

ti-slavery politician, and all aboiitiomats were exhorted 
vote for him. More than this, oven up to the time that 
declined to accept the nomination of Governor from the 

hands of tho Third Parly, his fame was unditnmed. c 
stood up without spot. But suddonly there 

UPb6fh^he beenguTtv? To what monstrous perversion 

HE8DECI.tNED RUNNING AS THEIR CANDI¬ 
DATE FOR GOVERNOR! Thousands were unable to 

of his competence in business, and his unflinching he 
Many other cases might be adduced. ^ j 
day of emancipation is to be accelerated, wc «lo not deny ; 
but that a “ third political party,” is the only, or the best 
channel in which such action should flow, we do nOi believe. | 
That church action is also one of thc means by which 
this enterprise is to be carried on, is equally plain, but it by 
no means follows, that we should organize an independent, 
anti-slavery church, although we might do so, with quite as 
much propriety as to organize au aiiti-slavery political par- 

That legislative action should be brought to bear upon 
this question is not doubted, but the only healthful legisla- 

i, is that which is the offspring of a correct public 

surely and effectually. Any other action is greatly to be 
deprecated, for no moral reformation can be made perma¬ 
nent, unless it is radical in its character. Suppose that by 

e coercive process the slave trade between the states, 
slavery in the District of Columbia, were abolished, 

and the home trade declared piracy—unless the hearts of | 
the people were “ turned to righteousness, and the laws 
backed up by public sentiment, the domestic trade could 
flourish, as the foreign trade has done, in spite of Law, 
We apprehend that this great reform is to be peacefully 
consummated, only, by holding up the great standard of | 
Truth, and pressing home her claims to regard, upon 
attention of the poople ; thus, cleansing all the channel 

which shall knock off the chains of the bondman, and | 
refreshen and invigorate the energies of the whole popula- 

The arguments which our third party brethren have 
adduced, and the language they have held, have been such 
as to convey the idea, that within their ranks was cu 
ill of vitality in the cause,—all of sympathy for 
suffering, and ail of effort for its relief; when the results of | 

part. We think our brethren have greatly erred, and while 
love them, we take this occasion of saying that 

tirely discard their philosophy of action, and cannot give it 
co-operation, and have no apology to make for having 

apportioned so much of this Address to its consideration 

cipalion. Men have for ages been quarrel¬ 
ling with the abuses of slavery, but all to no purpose ; for 

admit that a reform was necessary, at the same 
vas keeping in operation, a cause, of which 

taught us so. If we conquer, it must be by 
getic action. The groans of the slave are daily being reg¬ 
istered in heaven, and his tears are all bottled up. Fellovv- 
itizens, will you not arise ! Look upon the blighting, 
'ithering influence of such a system upon the slaveholder 
ie slave, ourselves, our children, our children’s children— 
pon our politics, our religion, our social and 

tercour.se—and last, not least, upon our character abroad, 
and then say, how long it shall continue. Our 
gliding by, like a weaver’s shuttle, and the time drawing 

when our accounts are all to be balanced by an infalli¬ 
ble hand. The hour of death is an “ honest hour.” Then, 
memory, (however long she may have been steeping her¬ 
self in forgetfulness,) lashed into activity by conscience— 

of the Deity, runs over the deeds of 
life with terrific rapidity. We shall not forget the slave, 
then. Nature will then be true to her holiest instincts, 
proclaim her sympathy with her kind. As we desire pe 
upon a dying bed, let us not, while living, forget man, 
he that forgetteth man, forgetteth the image of his Maker. 
O, then, let us not falter. Let no obstacle daunt 
opposition dishearten us ; but let our voices, “ 1 

be heard pleading for the down-trodden of | 
until the clanking of the chains shall 

heard within the limits of our mighty land. That time will 
and who will not speed it 7 The spirit of freedc 

has gone abroad, and neither conferences, congresses, n 
general assemblies, can arrest her march. 

Let them bind, if they will, the swift clouds as they run 
’he storm bolt, the whirlwind, the tempest of hail— 

Turn back the red light to its home in the son— 
Stay the ruin that rides on the wings of the gale— 
But they nevjr shall bind with a tyrant’s command, 
The spirit of freedom gone forth in our land ; 
Or fetter the truth as she moves through the world, 
With her hanc to the sword, and her banner unfurled. 

_I cry if Liberty bursts on the car— 
Her legious a*e charging with fetterless speed— 

th) strength of the buckler and spear, 
Or the praneng in pride, of the iron hooped steed ; 
The weapon, of Death are flung down to the sod, 
And thc Tritii in its pureness, made mighty by God; 
To trample he minions of error in dust, 

our vangiard, our rereward, our strength and our trust 

I In this slid 1 we conquer. The day is coming, when every 
an shall situnder his own vine and his own fig tree, with 
>nc to motet him or make him afraid—when Slavery 

shall be drivei far, far away from their dwellings, and the 
loud acclaim a it bursts from the lips of millions, shall de¬ 
clare that Manis free. 

Tlic Amlstad. 
The Washiugtor. Globe of thc 7th inst. con 

cle, entitled, “ A href review of some, of the points of the 
J ' • ’ ... ’ And the Wash- 

I her whole heritage. While we were indulging her | 
[an unmolested existence on account of her “ peculiar | 

I she was, by that very indulgence, obtaining I 
superiority ovei us, till at length she boldly bade us d 

| and laughed at our impotency. She had silently | 
effectually, assumed the pre-eminence in our halls of Leg-1 
islation, and written her decrees upon our statute books.! 
She had clothed herself with the ermine of the Judge, and 
seated herself upon the bench of Justice. She had hidden [ 
her loathsome form under the sacerdotal garb,—had become I 
the presiding genius in our Theological Seminaries ant 
Schools—had upturned our jurisprudence, and perverted th( 
hearts of our people. But there were a few free spirits,! 

| the altar of whose hearts, the fire of Liberty still 
burned with a glowing heat. Urged on by the highes| 
siderations of love to man, they threw themselves athwart I 

ath, and to their unflinching courage, aided by the di- I 
blessing, it is this day owing, that our country I 

the high road to redemption. 
| You, who have buckled on the armor of abolition, will 
you falter now 7 This is no time to sleep. 

“ If once there was need of courage and might, j 
Now gather all courage and strength for the fight, 
Lest the ship in the haven yet perish. 
The tiger is crouching. Ye young men awake ! 
Ye old men arouse ! My countrymen, break 
From the slumbers of death which you cherish.” 

Up then! will you not, and investigate this subject, and 
see if you cannot do something to put this system ai. 
from us 7 The “ nine months law” in our own state, 
volves the whole question of slavery, and virtually give 

man, by thc laws of New-Yorkmay hold his fellow mai 
a beast for that length of time, he may not do it for i 
limes nine months, and so on forever. Thc organic law of | 
our state, is another offering we have made to slavery, 
is a deep disgrace to a people—whose loudest boast is, 
they are democratic. What democracy is there, in making 
an individual’s governmental privileges depend upon *L- 
color of Ins skin 7 It is the veriest absurdity, and must be 
done away before Ncw-York will be what she claims to be. 
There can be bu t little doubt, that with proper exertions on 
our part, these objectionable features in our I 
abolished during this session of thc legislature. Who will 
not put forth all his influence fqr thc accomplishment of 
desirable an object 7 

Slavery, and the slave trade in the District of Columbia 
present aspcctacle of inoral turpitude, unequalled in Chris¬ 
tian or heathen lands. How long shall it continue 7 How 
long shall the clanking of the slaves’ chains, mingle with the 
voices of your own representatives, as they make their 
boast of human liberty ! How long shall the wailings of 
undelivered humanity, fall upon your cars like thc tolling of 
the bell of Judgment 7 How long shall the soil of the 
Capital, “so lair and free,” quiver with thc heavy tread of 
the land pirate, as he drags thc victim of his ruthless tyran¬ 
ny to the auction block, and from thence to thc slave prison 7 
How long shall the “ llobber right” prevail within your own 
constitutional jurisdiction 7 How long shall your petitions 

of those whose education has been amid the influences of | 
slavery 7 It is for you to say. The power is yours. It 
will be of avail, when you shall say. This monster is not 
easily dislodged. Ten years of hard labor ought to have 

rate iniquity. Sound laicdoes never allow fraud oi forge¬ 
ry, whether of papers or rimes, r ---* 

we understand the Renter to say that they were truly 
named. Nothing else a be understood by the-use of that 
term. Now what is thehet 7 Look to these papers, and 
there you find the false ines, and thc false designations of 
Ladcnos. This is a waon perversion of the case, espe¬ 
cially when it is re-affirrd, at the close of the statement, 
that “ these facts are. noifnestioncd.” Whereas the decis¬ 
ion proceeds upon the gund, that these papers were not 
regular—that the negro- were not particularly named— 
but were falsely named, ad the papers were fraudulent and 
irregular, flow is it posble that any intelligent individual 
-hould so mistake facts sd principles? 

To bring this fraud nq-er home still, it inay be added, 
that, had not these nameneen changed and the terra “ La- 
dino” used, instead of Boils, Capt. Ferrer could never have 
received these negroes <j board his schooner. Who did 

Not the officers, bt the parties in interest, Montez 
and lluiz, for the purposef carrying out upon the innocent 
t he effects of this fraud. 

Is it indeed so, that initity like this shall be covered up 
. jgjjpf* ~r1 Dthese false and fraudulent papers 

glide fortress, that a Court cannot 
“o the shame of the law and the 

law-makers be it said.” Whoever asserts this, asserts that 
of prejdice and narrow bigotry, than of 

“sound law.” 
Bin it is not thus. Th-law never was any such instrn- 

in the hands o tyranny itself. It will not tole- 
0 ' - ?r allow fraud or forge- , 

obstruct the current of j 

id and falsc- 

c who has the confidence 
of the people, sancticning his name and public acts. Whe- 

rial to the present answer. It is neither the author nor the 
name thus connected with the subject, but the principle 
volvcd, which have induced this reply. 

There is indeed no small share of tact aud talent display-1 
ed in the management of the subject, by the author, but the 
mind of one in the habit of critical observation cannot fail , 
to discover, that this talent consists very much in the as¬ 
sumption of facts, and the evasion of principles. IMs no 

., __and argument, there must be no false 

out of the question the great name associated with this Rc- 
' w, aLd we shall find but little difficulty in stripping the 

and missapplications of authority ; let this be done, and 
the Review, by whosesoever pen it may have been produ- 

Before proceeding to do this, it may not be wholly im¬ 
proper to invite the attention of the reader to the prin- 

ipal point upon which the case turned in thc Court be- 

There were, as it now appears, from an examination of! 
that decision, several very important facts proved in 

_into consideration, and accompany the case wherever 
it goes ; and our present purpose is, to mark those facts 

eview likewise. They belong to the case—they 
make part of it; and truth and justice cannot, and will not 
be satisfied, unless they are boldly stated. There must be 
no mistake here. These then are the facts. These negroes 
of the Amistad were born free—were stolen from Africa- 
kidnapped—and brought away in 1839 ; nominally landed 

darkness, to avoid detection. The vessel in which they 
brought, was never entered in any port. They were 

locked up in a baracoou ten days, when Don Pedro Montez 
and Don Jose Ruiz, knowing ail these tacts, purchased them. 
The law of Spain then prohibited the importation of Afri¬ 
cans, on penalty of death—it also declared that such impor¬ 
ted Africans should be free. All this they knew also. 

Don Pedro Montez had three little girls 
known by the following names, Tema, Kag . „ . 
all African names, and he changed them to Juan, Francis- 

and Josefa, all Spanish names. Don Jose Ruiz did the 
..-me by all his. Then both procured from the authorities 
in Havana certain false and fraudulent permits or manifests, 

riling them by these false names, assumed for that pur¬ 
pose, and superadding in both cases that they were Ladenos. 

slaves, and were in fact such. If these Spaniards had 
resorted to this fraud, they could not have shipped the 
groes. The authorities of Cuba could not have given p.. 
"its for them. Bozal negroes, those who had been just 

tported, could not be sold there, nor shipped. 
Hence the necessity of perpe trating this fraud in the out- 
t. The law of Spain, since 1820, has been well known 
the whole world, and is as binding as our own law pro¬ 

hibiting the importation of slaves since 1808. These pur¬ 
chasers knew this also. 

Such are the important facts, most amply established on 
the trial in thc District Court. Ituhe face of ^this record, 

assumption. “ The facts of the case seem to be, that the 
a ,o o Swmioh vmspL and was regularly cleared from 1 

Spanish port. Her j 
Her 

Tie claim is simply this : A Spanish vessel being about 
„ -ail from one port to another, two individuals bring on 
bo<rd, 54 men born free—made free by their own laws— 
aid present with them a set of papers, which they have pro- 

. .ured to be made, all false and fraudulent, from beginning 
Jto eiid. Thus far they may have succeeded, and these free 
men are put in chains^ But afterwards, by the Providence 

right to freedom. They prove their birth—they prove that I 
they have been stolen—kidnapped ; they show the law of | 
Spain which declares them free, and pronounces death on 
those who have kidnapped them. They have done all that 
the law requires, and if the case were to stop here, every 

- would be for liberty. But following on in their tram, 
two Spaniards, who say they wish lo hold these men 

_ ..»ves for life, because they have purchased them from 
their kidnappers. They follow these men into a Court of 
Justice, and then for the first lime is presented their title 
’ It is executed in Spain—it is signed by the Gov- 

r General of Cuba. But on thc face of that title deed, 
e impress of fraud. Every word and line in it is false. 
> made it so 7 Not thc Governor General, but these 

very claimants who come into our Courts to assert their 
rights under this deed. The whole circumstances of fraud 
are here developed—proved—established ; and now all thc 
right they can possibly urge, rests on their own Iraudulent 
operations. Take away the frauds they themselves have 
committed, and these men could never have been shipped, 
and would not have been here. What is now to be done to 
satisfy this demand? Through fraud and falsehood, trans¬ 
fer the^c freemen to slaves ! ^ Monstrous proposition. The 
law of the whole world is against it. A man born free, and 
stolen is in law still free, and all thc fraud in the un,"1“”‘"‘ 
cannot change his position. Go where he will, lie is 
In America—in England—yes, in Spain Slaves ! — 
these men the slaves of Montez and Ruiz ; and how, and 
when, were they made slaves 7 When stolen in Africa and 
chained there, they were freemen. There was no law of 
the ocean to change their condition. When they were clan¬ 
destinely landed, “ afar off” from any port, in Cuba, mar¬ 
ched down and locked up in the Baracoons, did that make 
them slaves 7 They slept ten nights on thc shores of Cuba, 
and for ten days they breathed the air of Spain, and sat 
under her scorching sun ; will the Reviewer say this made 
them slaves 7 No. There is still more to be done. Ame¬ 
ricans may do all this, and still be free. The laws of Spain 
are read, and those are plain in the declaration of their free¬ 
dom. What proof is that which must now be adopted by 
Ruiz and Montez, that they may enjoy dominion over these 
rnen forever, and transmit them as goods and chattels to 
heir children 7 

Here it is. “ Regular papers.” New names “ par Lien- 
laty mentioned” in the manifests. They i 
sigtated as Ladinos. This is thc process, 
easil) done. It is only the work of au hour, and the cost 
of a fe.v doubloons. It must all be false and fraudulent, 
and then we have good slaves made out of free men ! These 

the person was by law a slave. He had not been kidnapped 
or stolen, as these Amistad negroes had been. He was 
born a slave under the laws that made him such, and Mr. 

Now if the Reviewer had examined another part of the 
Amistad case, he might have found a decree which gave up 
Antonio to the Spanish minister, on the ground that the 
treaty did embrace him, because 1r* was born a slave in 
Cuba. There is no difference of opinion then between Mr. 
Wirt and the District Court of Connecticut. Had the tnind 
of Mr. Wirt been called to the examination of a case like 
the one now on trial at Washington, where the men were 

fact free, or where they were white men in thc condition 
ipposed by the re '■ ^ 

Next comes the case of the Antelope, 10th of Wheaton. 
From this authority, our author finds great strength and 
abundant support. When the name of Judge Marshall is 
appended to authority, we may not slop to examine the 
case. But in the present instance, thc principles involved, 
are marked with such essential difference, we deny its ap¬ 
plicability. In the Antelope there is nothing that impairs 
the determination in this case. Did the Reviewer know, or 
did he not, that thc negroes of the Antelope were imported 
from Africa in 1819, when it was lawlul for Spain to do so, 
from all parts of Africa south of the equator ; and as it was 
not known on that trial, from whence those negroes were 
brought, the legal inference was, that they came from 
“south of the equator.” This mack; the importation law- 
iri in that case, and constitutes the great distinction between 
nai case and tide. Tim squish decree went into full ope- 

the year after those negroes of the Antelope 

regular papers muut %« forever, and gn along with these 
new made slaves, and if perchance they should fall intc 
American Court, they are so strong—so high—so irapi 
trable and so wellsustained and guarded by fraud, that 
American Court can npver go behind them ! 

The Reviewer says they are slaves—and we say no.— 
Here then we differ. One savs a false and f—‘ : 
fest makes slaves ; and the other says not. 
the treaty of 1795 construes these false p 
ones ; and the othsi maintains, that such a 
surdity. One says iLat false and fraudulent paper 
lar papers, and the other says they are false and fraudulent 

"’his is where we diner. Call something good that 
x» x.wv. Make thaurue which is false. Permit the perpe¬ 
trators of fraud tobonefit themselves by their own deep-laid 
schemes. The argiment of the Review thus maintained, 

She credftoTbfiugnew^The late lamented Attorney 
General put forth tie same argument, and the substance of 
both appears to be his, “ we cannot go behind these Span- I 

Advancing this abstract proposition, they are obliged . 

to say, that these tapers possess the power of concealing 

them. That falselood does indeed exercise so much 

Amistad is a Spanish vessel, and \-B-y 
Havana, in Cuba, to Guanajah, another Spanish porl 
papers were all regular, and signed by proper officers, 
cargo consisted of merchandise and slaves, was duly i 
Tested as belonging to Don T''c‘' R,,:'7 nnrl r,nn * c Ruiz and Don Pedro 

In connection with this quotation we make another, where 
the same statement is repeated in thc following language : | There 
“ In this case the negroes were all particularly named in the 
permit and clearance, given to Montez aud Ruiz, who held 
them as property in Havana, and the vessel and her port of 
destination all described and properly authenticated by the 
regal officers in Cuba. These facts are not questioned.” 

These two quotations put together, must prove one .. 
two positions. Either that the Reviewer has never read the 
decision of the District Court, or that, if he has reail it, he 
does not understand the decision. These facts were not 
only there questioned, but disproved altogether. For in¬ 
stance, how stands this assertion in the Review. “ The 
papers were all regular” This, throughout the whole case, 
is denied. These papers were showu to be irregular, fais 
and fraudulent. They contain false and forged names- 
lalse designations. Montez and Ruiz were parties to tha 
fraud—They perpetrate it themselves, aud then use th 
government officers as mere instruments to cover up th 
fraud. Suppose one man assumes another man’s name, c 

r . - und goes before a magistrate aud makes oath 
„„ « .J, and presents this paper, with thc certificate 
of the magistrate, will that certificate cover up the perjury 1 
Yes, says tho Review, you must not go behind the papi**-1 
This is a solemn act of a public officer ! 

So arc deeds and sealed bonds solemn instruments; i 
although it is a general principle that you cannot inquire 
into their consideration, yet when fraud becomes attached 
to the instrument, and when you visit the person claiming 
under that deed, with the fraud, then you may break up the 

and go behind thc paper. 

>t only parties obtaining these papers—they - ^ , 
papers, but direct parties to, and perpetrators of, thc fraud 
contained in them. Now what do these men waul us to do 7 
The Review lias spoken but for them. They want our Court 
so to construe the treaty of 1795, as to protect them 
fraud—no as to allow them, in virtue of tins fraud, t- 
free men as their slaves ! when, but for this known fraud, 
they could not, for one moment, have the semblance of | 
claim any where. But go a little further. It is again as¬ 
serted “ these negroes were all particularly named ; named 
in the permit and clearance.” By “particularly named” 

The restoration was rightful, because the negroes were law¬ 
ful slaves; but when the Amistad negroes were stolen in 
1839, the prohibitory decree was in full force, both sides of 
the equator. This law was as well known in 1840, when 

also legally proved, and will be, before thc Supreme 
rt. This being the ease, the authority of the Antelope 
to aid the argument we arc examining. Nay, it dis¬ 

proves it. Judge Marshall never did decree a restoration 
of persons as slaves unless it was first shown or admitted, 

’ ey were lawful slaves. Thus far we have examined the 
view, and the property question under the treaty. 
Before dismissing the subject, we must be permitted to 

r, ancc briefly to that part which seems to maintain that they 
should be surrendered as assassins. We had supposed that 
question had been settled by the cabinet. When Mr. For- 
—‘h is instructed by the President to send for these negroes, 

t communication discloses the only purpose for which 
y arc to be sent in the Grampus to Cuba, “ that they 
V prove the truth of their allegation, that they1 are not 
ros.” Although the ministry did ask for them as assas- 

_ .5, yet the President did not, in this document, assent to 
that demand. That ought to have satisfied the most eager, 
that they could not be given up as assassins. 

To render the matter intelligible, we will quote again 
am the review. “ In this particular ease, there was great 

excitement in favor of the negroes, although they had com¬ 
mitted insurrection and murtier, and if they had been white 
instead of black, and constituted a crew of any vessel, with 
regular papers, (as in this case) they would have been in¬ 
stantly handed over for mutiny or perhaps piracy 7” This is 
indeed abroad assertion ! But it is not law. It savors more of 
tyranny than law. These men, have they committed muti¬ 
ny, murder, or piracy 7 It is not every resistance of autho¬ 
rity that constitutes mutiny. The authority exerted must 
be lawful. It is not every killing that is murder. Murder 

thc killing .with malice aforethought. This was killing 
self-defence, excusable or justifiable. These men were 

olen, and were about to be made slaves for life ; may they 
>t lawfully resist? Answer this question for yourself, 

..iiitc man. Why should they be handed over for piracy 7 
The review itself abandons this point towards the close, and 
it would have been better if it had never been asserted, 

with the “ perhaps.” The Grand Jury and the Court 
have decided that part of thc case. These Africans were 
not pirates, and cannot be given up for that cause. But 
you say they actually killed Captain Ferrer. So did 
Sol fridge kill Austin, but it was neither murder nor man¬ 
slaughter. Self-defence was his justification. The same 
law that applies to the rich, must protect the poor. If in 
Spain to-day, thc Amistad negroes could justify all their 

They could show that thc law of Spain, in 1839, prohi- 

stolen by Spaniards, contrary to their own laws—that they 
clandestinely landed in Cuba—and re-shipped by 

i of false and fraudulent papers, made at the instance 
i the directions of these same claimants. From these 

_t would follow that the resistance was lawful on. board 
the ship. Self-defence is the first law of nature, and may 

J :--This law of 

Hrhe Supreme Curt ar now called upon to do this. But 

General and the ririew both place their reliance upon an 
opinion pronounced by one of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court. The folloung language taken from that opinion is 
quoted by the — 

Here the quotatin stops, and here stop it must, to make 
out the case attemped to be proved. If the learned author 
of the review had gne on with the Judge, and quoted the 
residue of the senfince, he would have done that Judge 
much better justiceand evinced to the public a much grea¬ 
ter degree of impatiality in the investigation of the prin- 
ciples involved, 'he Reviewer did best to stop short of 
iVvlc fnr W hn prceedcd a few lines further, be would 

’ ‘ irgument—thwarted his whole 
this, for had hi 
have overturnei .D 
purpose, and convickd himself of unsoundness as a lawyer. 
Our business will nor be, to furnish the residue of the Re¬ 
viewer’s authority, ad here the reader is invited to go back 
to the last quotation rom Judge Baldwin’s opinion and read 
the rest of the paragiph, which I will here quote verbatim, 
and connect them topther. Here it is : “ The only ques¬ 
tions which can ariseietween an individual claiming a right 
under the acts done,ind the public, or any person denying 
its validity, are powe in the officer and fiaud in the 
All other questions ae settled by the decision made, 
done by the tribunalor officer, whether executive, legisla¬ 
tive or judicial.” Tiis is the authority and the whole n»- 
thority. The Reviwer reads a part to sustain his ai^ 
ment, and the balane is now produced for its overthrow. 

_b other athorities which might be brought, but, 
present, it wll be sufficient to let this do ir 

ii ... .. under a Spanish flag, 
gularly cleared frona Spanish port, there would have been 
no sympathy for then ; on the contrary, the cry would have 
been, let them be gien up” 

Is this thc law, ad would this have been the cry 
der upon it, readei “ Let them be given up.” 
citizens, let us puUiis to the test. 

Suppose, as the eview says, these men had jg|j 
men—Irishmen, Sotchnien, French, English, or 
instead of Africansand they had been stolen from their own 
native soil_carrie for a few days or a few hours, so that 
they might “snulthc air” of Spain, ai 
thrown upon our aores, would you give 
you raise your crjfor Montez and Ruiz, and give them up 
as slaves for life 7 Or would you not in candor say, tlr* 
thc treaty of ’95 nuld embrace no one but such as was 
law a slave 7 Anwer me this question. Does any in 
hesitate what thismswer should be, wo will then say, th 
there is no court iilhc civilized world who would give the 
up. On thc othc. hand, every sound lawyer would join 
thc judgment, thc shall not be given up. Fiction, fals 
hood and fraud, emot make slaves of white meu. But il | 
we adopt the reading of the review, wo must say that the 
treaty of ’95 vvou| compel us to give up even these white 

' ’ opposed. Thcro is nr 
ihc Amistad | j“X‘yor iiV*this<Gou Jr™ who can long maintain such doctrines. 

The treaty iuiposi no such obligation, it never was adopt- 
ed by either govepinent, to sanction fraud glaring as ,h,u 
must be. . ,. , 

The Reviewer hs been quite as unfortunate in his solu- 
of another cab, upon which to build his argi 

How unlike is.hal case! A slave had been suwgg1*** 
on board a ship ajSt. Croix, where slavery wtis tolerated by 
the laws of Denmrk, and was brought mto New-York. He 

.vs 

be exerted in a case so palpable as 
self-defence pervades all i 
life and liberty. These tw 
ful title in thenv—they had no -B 
slaves, and therefore the government of Spain, can never 
succeed with their demand under the treaty. Not as 
slaves, because the law made them free —not as offenders, 
because they had only resisted illegal authority. They had 
committed no offence punishable by ai ” 1 ~~ 
vine—savage or social. 

rV, human or di- 

Tliere is still one other remark to be made, and we have 
>nc with the review and Reviewer. Surely, when one 

honorable and high minded gentleman undertakes the task 
of telling us what has been done in a court of justice, he 
should tell it truly. If he make quotations from the de- 

ree or decision, he should, in common honesty, make it 
s it really is, and not alter or change the phraseology or 
le sense to suit his own purpose. Wc find the review has 
one all this. 
The following paragraph in the review will prove what 

“This is the justice of an American Court, bound down 
in disgraceful subserviency before the bigoted mandates of 
that blind fanaticism, which prompted the Judge upon the 
bench to declare in his decree in reference to one of the 
negroes, that although he might be stained with cr, 
he should nr* ~:~u r":H ""il 0,1 Uor’° 

There is no part of the decree or opinion of the Court 
diich can bear out the Reviewer in this quotation. It pur- 
orts. in the review, to be a literal quotation from the de- 

wholly erroneous, nay more, it is wholly 
- - pretence, that the Reviewer can find a 

is palpably as 
is stained w 

Where can the Reviewer find in that decree, any allusion to 
crime committed by the Amistad negroes ? In no spot.— 
There is indeed the remark, “ Cinquez and Grabeau shall 
not sigh for Africa in vain. Bloody as may be their hands, 
they shall yet embrace their kindred.” The review, in quo¬ 
ting this sentence from the decree, interpolated the word 

.he sense of the whole is changed, and the Court is 
made to say what was actually excluded. A man’s hands 
may be stained with blood, when they are not with crime. 
All that was said, or intended to be said in the decree, was, 
that these men, though their hands had been stained with 
blood, might be returned home because it was shed for a 
justifiable cause, and not in crime. In this maUer^the .Re¬ 

justify this who can 7 Perhaps it may have been an over¬ 
sight, and if so, his inaccuracy ^rnust be deplored. If inten- 

ience. There we leave him. 
Having exposed the assumption of facts—the inapplica¬ 

bility of authority, and thc fallacy of the argument, we take 
’ -of the subject. 

is not worth while to bandy epithets or^ undignified 

resort Ho language of that character displays weakness in 
the cause undertaken by the review. It displays a want of 
confidence in the argument attempted, and is unworthy of 

C°Weethink,rmoreovcr, our author has committed another 
great error in his appeal to the^southern inen^to bear^him 

tliey united in its suppression by Congress in 1808—they 
have no more fellowship with negro stealers than northern 

The decision complained of by the rt u.vWiun ..j ..._ _ , does not in 
the least touch thc rights of thc .South. The question of 
domestic slavery is by no means involved in, or connected 
with, the principles of the Amistad case, and unless the 
Reviewer wishes to go back to that traffic, as it existed be¬ 
fore 1808, he has no right to make this appeal to southern 
prejudice or philanthropy, by whatever name it may be 

The appeal will not be regarded. There is too much 
sense and discrimination at thc South, and every where, to 
desire for one moment to make thc Amistad case their own. 
The circumstances arc wholly independent of the interests 
of tho South, and should not, for any purpose, be connected 
with that interest. It is * 

Renewed Martyrdom in 

iworthy purpose, and fall it 

pressed their deep sympathy.will, the ^umMled Ohri^um 
n Madagascar, that we have just received the melancholy 

ioeuco of the apprehension of sixteen of those who had 
Tone time succeeded iu concealing themselves from 

° • that nt1 ic of that number were cruelly 
the 9th of July,—among* whom were 

their pursuers; 
speared to death on the 9tn oi 
Raminahy, the wife of David, 
England and Paul and his excellent wife, of whom mention 
is made in the “ Narrative of Persecutions iu Madagascar. 
Additional particulars will be given in °ur n«vt nunber 

Missionary Magazine, November. 





Sion and the selfishness of designing men. The peo- 
ihis'counlry are informed that no inconsiderable por- 
fthe colored refugees in Canada, both in regard of in¬ 
ure, and self-respect, highly disapprove of the Cam- 
iSsion First, because it seeks to withdraw funds 
hat quarter, where pecuniary aid is most needed ; and 
lly because it misrepresents their real condition, by 
V them up to the world as a population of beggars,— 
liscreditable circumstance, when contrasted with the 
tion the colored people in the West Indies have ac- 
for themselves. In the “World’s Convention,” by the 
the Rev. Mr. lvnibb, boasting that amongst his con- 

ton there is not a single pauper, stand Messrs. Fuller 

Signed, by order of the Executive Com 
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sonal attacks on Mr. Bimey. Perhaps we have not always 
been careful enough to avoid the appearance of this, but 
friend H. should make some allowance. Friend B. helped 
turn our two trips across the formidable Atlantic into a wild 
goose chase, so far as new organization could effect it, in 
the matter of the “ World’s Convention”; and he has taken 
a prominent part in this scheme of new-modelling our beau¬ 
tiful old movement, by robbing it of the moral agency of j 
woman and admitting to its tests what would palsy it as 
with the touch of the torporific eel. And friend H. must 
pardon us (and friend Bimey, too,) if we, now and then, in 
our zeal for the cause, forget the courtesies of the assembly 
room in attempting to defend anti-slavery against these for- 

old enterprise, labor to keep their profession up by nnning 
mainly into sympathy for Hiram Wilson and the captives 
of the Amistad. When these poor African brethren get 
released from the clutches of our precious government, 
what will our brethren do for subjects of their aiti-slavery 
zeal! Verily these things are all commendable, and ought 
to have been done ; but they ought not to leave anti-slave¬ 
ry undone. 

Treatment of Sailors. 

was a constant stream of the most insulting ridicu'e, impo¬ 
sition, threats, oaths, and hard, unwonted service, and es¬ 
pecially of the ignominious sort. The teachers were sig¬ 
nally faithful to their charge, and they did not monopolize 

The poor sailors, some of them, joined in it, 
and certain of the genteelest of the passengers. We wish 
the poor creature’s mother could have seen her slender boy, 
his hands peeled and bloody with handling the rough ropes, 
and his spirit broken and timid with inundations of violence, 
that had overwhelmed him. He was put there to be re¬ 
formed, or to be got rid of, or schooled, or for some such 

hopes and happiness, in our boasted i 
still lusts on stolen rights, and barter 
Eternal for gold, and slavery in the pr 
is aiming a deadly blow at our own ma 

Let all who feel an interest in the pre 
try, and in the rights of universal man, 
strike a united blow for free principles. 

In behalf of the “ Western New- 
Board.” 

J. C. HATHA-V 
Farmington, 1 mb. 11, 1841. 
The Union Herald and other papers 
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s C E L L A N E O U S . liff of the estate, M. Bayou de Libertas, was a pointing some distance farther to the southeast. The Trade of Lit evniwre ty n.Tneqnev 
. kind-hearted man, who, while insisting very per- “Bill see! There is lire there too1 God have Democracy not only infuses a taste for letters 

emptotily on his political and social rights, and mercy!" among the trading classes, but introduces a tra- 
vr-hemently denouncing all abstract enmity to He was silent, in mournful fear that he knew ,]jns; spirit into literature. 
them, liked that people Mutually about him should now too well the reason why .lean had not come, Xn aristocrac ies, renders are fastidious anil few 
have their own way While ransacking his brain and the nature of the conversation .lean had tie- jn number; in democracies, they are far more 
for terms of abuse to vent on Lafayette and Con- sired to have with him. As he stood with folded numerous and lar less difficult to please. The 
doreet, he rarely found anything harsh to utter arms, looking from the one conflagration to the consequence is, that among aristocratic nations, 

. . when Oaten got drunk and spoiled his dinner; other, Genefriede clung to him, trembling with n0 one can hope to succeed without immense exer- 
Tlte nights ot August are. in .St. Dotntn*, t lie u.},en Venus sent up his linen darker than it went terror. In a quarter of an hour another blaze ap- tions, and that tltese exertions, may bestow a 

hottest of the year. The winds then ease to (jown t0 tb(, qimner. 0r when little Machabee peared on the horizon ; and, soon after, a fourth. greilt deal of fame, but can never earn much 
befriend the panting inhabitants; and whe t ie ppq.cd his pocket of small coin. Such'a man “The sky is on fire,” cried Denis, in more money; while among democratic nations, a wri- 
therincmieter stands at 90°, there is no lenity waS( 0|- com\se, particularly busy this week ; and, delight than'fear. “ Look at the clouds !” And ter may flatter himself that he will obtain at a 
breeze, as during ilie preceding menus 01 of. 00uVse, the slaves tlirfer Mis'charge were par- the clouds did indeed show, throughout their huge cheap rate a meager reputation and a large for- 
sinninef. Light pull's of wind now and tlai Ian jj(:.,v|ar]y i,]le, and particularly likely to have pile, some a mild flame-color, and others a hard tune. For this purpose lie need not bo admired, 
•he brow oi tlie negro, anil relieve oi an tstant f,jendg j'r0m other plantations to visit them. crimson edge, as during a stormy sunset. tt is enough that be is lilted, 
the oppression of the Kiiropean settler; b( they Some such visitor seemed to be expected by a “ Alas ! alas! this is rebellion,” said Toimaint; The ever-iricreasing crowd of readers, and 
are gone as soon as come, and seem only I have famjiy of these Breda negroes, on the Monday “rebellion against God and man. God have their continual craving for something new, in- 
left the heat more intolerable than More. evening, the 2Bd. This family did not live in mercy! The whites have risen against their SUres the sale of hooks which nobody much es- 

Of these sultry evenings, one ol the sltrtest the s,aye qllarler. They had a cottage near the king, and uow the.blacks rise against them in teems. 
was the 22(1 of August, 171)1. nils wasone ol stables, as Toussaint Breda had been M. Bavon's turn. It is a great sin. God have mercy!” In democratic periods the public frequently 
live days appointed for rejoicings in the twit of |)(,stillioii ; and, when lie was iately promoted to Margot wept bitterly. “Oh, what shall we trent.authorsaskingsdotheircmirtiers;theyenrieh 
Gap ]' rangais ; festivities among the Fierihand |jc overseer, it was found convenient to all parties do?” she cried. “ What will become of us, if and despise them. What more is needed 
Creole inhabitants, who were as ready to'ejotee ^ be gho|J(1 .ri,tain lds dwelling, which had there is a rebellion?” L the 'venal souls which are bon. in courts, or 
on appointed occasions as the dullness oLOlontal i,een enlarged and adorned so as to accord with “ Be cheerful and fear nothing,” replied her which are worthy to live there ? 
life renders natural, but who would have ben yet tbfi dignity of his new office. In the piazza of husband. “ [ have not rebelled, and I shall not. Democratic literature is always infested with 
more lively than they were if the date f I heir his dwelling sat Toussaint this evening, evidently M. Bayou has taught me to bear and forbear; a tribe of writers wholook upon letters as a mere 
festival had been in January or May. I hire was wa;,jng f01JSome 0ne to arrive ; for he frequently yes, my boy, as this book says, and as the Book tra(j0 . and f01. somo few oreat authors who adorn 
no choice as to the date, however. I by were gown his book to listen for footsteps, and of God snvs. We will be faithful and fear noth- ■ ’ m reckon thousands of idea-mongers. 
governed in regard to their celebrations fc- what ‘moTe th(m once waIk-ed r0und the house to look ing.” ’1 ----- 
happened at Paris; and never had the poceed- abroad His wife, who was within, cooking sup- “ But they may burn this plantation,” cried Wisdom of our Ancestors.—The experience 
ings of the mother country been so impotent to per> and jds daughter and little boy, who were Margot. “ They may come here and take you 0f tbe ^experienced, and the superior knowledge 
the colony as now. . beside him in the piazza, observed his restless- away. They may ruin M. Bayou; and then we 0f the ionorant. Old women in pantaloons, who 

During the preceding veaT, the white foprie- nes’s . for Toussaint was a great reader, and sel- may be sold away : we may be parted—” object to the smallest reform in our antiquated 
tors of St. Domingo, who had hailed wth loud dom p,oked 0|f the page for a moment of any Her grief choked her words. establishments, because they suited our fore fa- 
voices the revolutionary doctrines before which are bour that be might have for reading either “ Fear nothing,” said her husband, with calm tbers recau to memory the debate in the assern- 
rnyaltylmd begun to succumb in t rance, wer« rtle books M. Bayou lent him, or the three or four authority. “ We are in God’s hand, and it is a bly of the Sorbonne upon the propriety of ordering 
astonished to find their cries ol Liberty and -,0iunes w]dch he had been permitted to purchase sin to fear his will. But see! there is another new table-cloths. “What!” exclaimed a gray- 
Equahty adopted by some who had no business for himseV fire, over towards the town.” bearded doctor, the conservative of the college, 
with such ideas and words The mulatto pro- „ Do see Jear,r> asked the wife from And he called aloud the name of Ms eldest „ are we wiser than our grandfathers? Are not 
pnetors and merchants of the island innocently wjt^n> « ^all we wait supper for him ?” son, saying he should send the boy with a horse tjiese tRe identical cloths of which they so long! 
understood the words according to their commonly „ Wait a *tlle longer.” said Toussaint. “It to meet his master. He himself must remain to made use t»__« Yes” said another, “ and that is 
received meaning, and expected an equal share wiu be st ifhe doos not Come.” watch at home. thc reason why they are completely worn out.” 
with the whites in the representation of the co- t{ Are an nwe ()f Latour’s people coming with Placide did not come when calied, nor was he L------ 
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family of these P.reda negroes, on the Monday “rebellion against God ai 
evening, the 22<l. This family did not live in mercy! The whites liav 

1 the slave quarter. They had a cottage near the kjngj and uow the blacks 
stables, as Toussaint Breda had been M. Bayou’s turn. It is a great sin. G 

! postillion ; and, when he was lately promoted to Margot wept bitterly. 

man. God have t]iejr continual craving for something new, in- 
sen against their sures the sale of books which nobody much es- 

i against them in teems- 
have mercy!” |n democratic periods the public frequently 
h, what shall we trentauthors as kingsdo theircourtiers; they enrich , 

Beside the well-spring, deep ant 
Of Egypt’s awful flood ; 

The cradle of that mighty birth, 
So long a hidden thing to earth ! 

He heard its life’s first murimmug sown 

A music sought, but never found, 
By kings and warriors gone ; 

He listened—and his heart beat high— 
That was the song of victory ! 

The rapture of a conqueror’s mood 
Rush’d burning through his frame— 

The depth of that green solitude, 
Its torrents could not tamo ; 

Though stillness lay, with eve’s last smi 
Round those far fountains of the Nile. 

There swept a sudden change. 
E’en at the pilgrim’s glorious goal 

A shadow dark and strange 
Breathed from the thought, so swift to 
O’er triumph’s hour—and is this all I 

i-h inlprefttlng original and ’’ hcon, 
attention of the members oi* .(he tor' vvellu* 
I as the public generally. ‘ 'V of FrienJ0i 
3oun,l lip ill llte volume will be f011nd „ R . 

1*1 if, England.” The following shori ^ arLonV’1' 
aorne measure, ,he character 
“ The working of this subtil snirit whir,’.T,z : 

■’hi* old accuser of ihc brethren, has bee, abro,. 

sistihle proof of the Uivinc origin orChriItf.llSol,1,l’aail ie 
a Narrative or the calamities which hefe ""kdi^ 
as they lend m verify our Lord's predictions®t 
event: with a description or the City and Te™a‘,1Ve'“tk 
work is deeply interesting lo Christian, ofaif'f i be overseoT, it was fennil convenient to all parties do ?” slie cried. “ What, will become of us, if and tkey despise them. What more is needed is deeply interesting to Cinntiant Tl* 

that lie should -retain his dwelling, which had there is a rebellion ?” L the venal souls which are born in courts, or "'The history of the life of Th v 
been enlarged and adorned sons to accord with “ Be cheerful and fear nothing,” replied her wldch are worthy lo live there count, of his birth, education, &c, or a„ 
the dignity of his new office. In the piazza of husband. “ [ have not rebelled, and 1 shall not. Democratic literature is always infested with on his life and manners when a youth; and ho °rS"Va|ia" 
his dwelling sat Toussaint this evening, evidently M. Bayou has taught me to bear and forbear; a (ribe of writers who look upon letters as a mere cfnvT<‘'1 ,°r llw lnul1 p witl> bis’man y °uVfr„can,e'< 
waiting for some-one to arrive ; for he frequently yes, mv boy, as this hook says, and as the Book trado . and f0r somo few great, authors who adorn Writ! “ °'h'‘r rcmathbfai* 
put down his hook to listen for footsteps, and of God says. We will be faithful and fear noth- y0H may reckon thousands of idea-mongers. & added, a supplement •* To*R 
more than once walked round the house to look ing.” -%- It can hardly bo necessary to inform an ' 
abroad. His wife, who was within, cooking sup- “But they may burn this plantation,” cried Wisdom of our Ancestors.—The experience Society of Friends of the merits of this workmei'^roflHi 

event: with a description of the fcity and ,i,e Huh, 
work is deeply interest ,ng to Christians of ^ ^ 

“ The history of the life of Thomas Pit , '°mi”3 
count of his birth, education, &c , witj, di‘™',,0«I, ora„at 
on his life and manners when a youth • and k Ohservatioi> 
be convinced of the truth; with his’ma how he cait,e, 
services for the same. Also, several oihwtv"ffe,ril,g* m 
sages an,I occurrences. Written hy his own wfrfebla Pa, 
is added, a supplement.” bv .1. \V hant*- Towki.t 

experienced, and the superior knowledge • 
■nnmnt. Old women in pantaloons, who 

rnyslty hod begun ,u succumb in France wet,A ^ books M Ba lent hinli or th 
astonished to find their cries of Liberty and vfllusaes wMeh he lmtl been permitt 
Equality adopted by some who had no business ^ j,jmsgy 
with such ideas and words. The mulatto pro- „ J gee jean asked t 
prietors and merchants of the island innocently w;tkjn « we 'wad SUpper fo 
understood the words according to their commonly «wait Utile longer” said T< 
received meaning, and expected an equal share wiu be strarigB ifhe |oe; not comf 

Sht and Wrong in thf 
Slavery Societies. ‘ 

THE Seventh Annual Report of the Ba *' 

r-orsaLat'themu? lS0C‘ety’ prCsented 0«obe °HFe®al1 

No more than this !—what seem’d it; 
First by that spring to stand ! 

A thousand streams of lovelier flow 
Bathed his own mountain land ! 

Their wild sweet voices called him Ik 

They called him back to many a glade*. 
His childhood’s haunt of play, 

Where brightly through the beechen shad 
Their waters glanced away ; 

They called him with their sounding wave 
Back to his father’s hills and graves. 

But darkly mingling with the thought 

Rose up a fearful vision, fraught 
With all that lay between ; 

The Arab s lance, the desert’s gloom. 

understood the words according to their commonly „ w‘ait a Me longer ” said Toussaint. “It to meet his master. He himself must remain to us® ?»__« Yes,” said another, “ and that is For ®ale at.the anti-slavery office,^ $1840 
received meaning, and expected an equal share ^ be straRg, ]f he (loos not come.” watch at home. thc reason why they are completely worn out.” Ti^ork ought to bo in th. h»„a , ' * 
with the whites m the representation of the co- “ Are any rrore of Latour’s people coming with Placide did not come when calied, nor was he ---- ist. ® nds °, every aboliijo,, 
lony, in the distribution of its offices and in the jeaIli nlotker v asked Genifrede from the piazza. at the stables. He was gone some way off, to Wrong—may be aggravated without any in- The following selection from it is the D„,.„ ,, 
civil rights of its inhabitants generally. These “ No ; they rave a supper at Latour’s to-night; cut fresh grass for thc cattle—a common night-k- crease of evil doing, as good may be diminished beautifully wrought out: p g°w,an, 
rights having been dented by the whites to the and we should aot have thought of inviting Jean, bor on the plantation. without any abatement, of actual beneficence, when in ihThZTnfS^re6,Hvc aot y®‘ done theirw„.i 
freeborn mulattoes, with every poss-flde manifes- ^ lhat he waMs some conversation with your “ Call Isaac, then,” said Toussaint. .. Joyful remembrances of wrong actions,” says ftvorem of the cause »»a which th 
tation of contempt and dislike, an effort had been fatber „ “ rum, Genifrede,” said her mother. “ Isaac jean pald « are their half repetitions, as repent- when, in the conflict of a northern Si b° "W 
made to wring from the whites by force what „ uft me vf), crie(j the IJtcle boy> who was and Aimee are in the wood. Run, Genifrede.” ant remembrances of good ones are their half to spring out of this question, e™ g. it 
they would not grant to reason, anil an lll-prm- try- ,n vain to scramble op otie of the posts of Genifrede did not obey. She was too much abolishment. In law, the intention, not the act, cnalton~mtermciuUe arranSemeMs~dclay,\c^zy“ 
ctpled and ill-managed revolt had taken place at tbe piazzaj jn order t0 reach a humming-bird’s lerrified to leave the piazza alone; though her constitutes the crime ; and in the moral law, vir- ;r iffnlifJiaven- ,ocmti'eTSrithen let the sla™ reio 
the preceding October, headed by ^ mcent Oge nest whicb bun„ ;n tbe tendrils of a creeper over- father gently asked when she, his eldest daugh- iHe should be measured by the same standard. partially regenerated people who °tEhap/-to the ,na,i< 
and his brother, sons of the proprietress of a cof- head> and whi|j1 a light puff of wind now set ter, and almost a woman, would leave off being    cause of freedom, wiit not'deserve to be8canvdTr-0f lb 
fee plantation a few miles from Gap T rancats. svv.ingingi s0 a3 t0 auract the cMl'd’s eye’ What scared on all occasions like a child. Margot Time.—The vehicle that carries everything for they will need constant and persevering rebuke 

1 liese young men were executed under circum- cbdd ever saw a humming-bird thus rocking, its went herself; so far infected with her datigh- into nothing. We talk of spending our time, as ty, warning, to Pre''<’nttbeir making shipwreck of the c,!!! 
stances of great barbarity. Their sufferings were bi]1 stjck;ng out ]ike a ]ong needle on one side, ter’s fears as to be glad to take little Denis in if it were so much interest of a perpetual annuity; Vy (hye beSwrouirht out °> NW h"d P!erfleti' fidelih 
as seed sown in the warm bosoms ot their com- and jts tai[ at tbe otberj without longing to clutch her hand. She was not long gone. As soon as whereas we are all living upon our capital, and but by my Spirit, saitlT the Lord of 
panions and adherents, to spring up in due sea- i(, g0 Denis cried out imperiously to be lifted she entered the wood, she heard the sound of he who wastes a single day, throws away that Nov. 19, 1840. 
son in a harvest of vigorous revenge. I tie His father set him on the shelf within the her children’s laughter above the noise the mon- which can never be recalled or recovered. ---3*>-— • 
whites suspected this, and were as anxious as ,,iazzai wbere the calabashes were kept; a sta- keys made; and she was guided by it to the ——-: , ..... Just Published 
their dusky neighbors to obtain the friendship tion whence he could see into the nest and watch well. There, in the midst of the opening which Talent. What we want in natural an ie “ The Envoy, From Free hearts in a 
and sanction of the revolutionary government at tbe bjrd without being able to touch it. This let in the starlight, stood the well, surrounded bv may generally and easily be made up in nidus t) , COLLECTION of original oikep* in . 
home. That government was fluctuating in its wag not alt0ge(ber satisfactory. T‘ ’ ’ " ’ ' -- ~ ' »■** a ,f he will 41 . - * P‘acaa m noetrv .„,r 
principles and m its counsels; it favored now looked about Wm for a calabash u 
one party, and now the other f and on the arrival nest. bnt jlis mother bad carried i 
of its messengers at the ports of the colony, there for the service of the sl,pper.table. 

ilk of spending our time, as ty, warning, to prevent their making shipwreck of the?!® 
ierest of a perpetual annuity; thy ”ork berS^roDuffh{oua,bofN“a bnd ?nergetic fideig, 
iving upon our capital, and but by my Spirit,said?the lirdlf h^h‘br 
igle day, throws away that Nov. 19, 1840. 

SNT,—What we want in natural abilities 
nerally and easily be made up in industry ; 

Just Published, 
“ The Envoy, From Free hearts to the Free.” 

the bird, without being able to touch it. 1 ms let m the starlight, stood the well, surrounded by may generally dim ^ maUD u,. u j , COLLECTION of oriffinal niPrp« 
was not altogether satisfactory. The little fellow the only grass on the Breda estate that was al- as a dwarf may keep p-ace with a giant, tf he will published by the PawSlT5nve„rS1a"',-P'0‘' 
looked about him for a calabash lo throw at the ways fresh and green ; and there were Isaac and but move his legs a little iastci . - o ei . Society, for ihe benefit of its funds. ancipatio 
nest; but his mother had carried in all her cups his inseparable companion Aimee, making the said the Spartan boy going to battle, my sword fhis little^volume is confidently recommended to the « 
for the service of the sunoer-table. As no more grass greener by splashing each other with more is 100 short ” “ Add a step to it, was t e rep y. ^ .re,‘eve^ .lliat h will be foun 

Where was the glo w of power and pride 7 
The spirit born to roam ’ 

His altered heart within him died 
With yearning for his home ' 

All vainly struggling to re pres.: 
That gush of painful tenderness. 

He wept—the stars of Afric's heaven 
Behold his bursting tears, 

E’en on that spot where fate had give 

ensued sometimes the loud boastings of the wiM came at his Le could only blow with Than half the water they drew. Their bright 
whiles, and sometimes quiet, knowing smiles and aJ1 his mightj t0 swing tlie tendril again ; and he eyes and teeth could be seen by the mild light, 
whispered congratulations among the depressed was amusing himself thus when his father laid as they were too busy with their sport to heed 
section ol the inhabitants. down his book, and stepped out to see once more their mother as she approached. She soon made 

Fhe cruelties inflicted on Vincent (Jge had wilether Jean was approaching. . them serious with her news. Isaac flew to help 
interested many influential persons in Pans in tt j^ft me down,” said the boy to his sister, his father with the horses, while Aimee, a stout 
the cause ol the mulattoes Great zeal was ex- wjien ys head was giddy with blowing. G6ni- girl 0f twelve, assisted her mother in earnest to 
erorsed in attempting to put them m a condition prdde W0ldti fain have let him stay where he was, draw water and carry it home, 
to protect themselves by equal laws, and thus to ouL 0f ([le way of mischief; but she saw that he They found Genifrede crouching alone in a 
restrain the tyranny oi the whites. 1 lie Abbe was reaUy afraid of falling, and she offered her corner of the piazza. In another minute Touis- 
Gregoire pleaded for them in the National As- si10ll]ders for him to descend upon. When down, Sant appeared on horseback, leading a saddled 
sembly ; and on the 15th of March was passed she wmild not let him touch her work; she took horse 
the celebrated decree which gave the mulattoes her scissors from his busy hands, and shook him ««I am going for M. Bayou mysellV’ said he ; 
the privileges ol French citizens, even to the od* when he tried to pull the snowbemes out of adding, as he glanced round the lurid horizon, 
enjoyment of the* simrage, and to the possession jler so Lhat there was nothing left for the » It js not a night for boys to be abroad. 1 shall 

T they drew. 1 heir bright Theol _s Le Clere, is subject to revolu- • forth. Many writers have confributii to the 
Id be seen by the mild light (ions as ^ as 01 ire but though it has under- variety B 
msy with tor sport to heed considerable changes, yet the humor of po“e’ «m>3.*1,1""^ 
approached She soon made 3iv]nes j, muGh the same8 5f all 'slavery °f mi the abal'ta 

ter news. saac flew to help . ■ - - For sale at 143 Nassau street-25 Cor,thill, Bos,„n_th 
horses, while Aimee, a stout --- “ Anti-Slavery Office, Providence, and at r M’Tniute’.V 
sted her mother in earnest to NOTICES. tucket, R. L Price 42 cts. aalJ'M^a,P- 
ry it home. — NetcYork, November 19,1840. 
direde crouching alone in a SINGING SCHOOLS. -— --- 
a. in another minute Touis- Mr. Wa. C. Weostkr would respectfully announce, that Free Ory Goods. 

down his book, and stepped out to see once more 
whether Jean was approaching. 

1 “ Lift me down,” said the boy to his sister, 
when his head was giddy with blowing. Geni- 

1 frede would fain have let him stay where he was, 
' out of the way of mischief; but she saw that lie 

Epitaph. 
The following beautiful lines, from the pen of-Thomas 

Moore, are inscribed on aTomb-stone erected tnthe Church 
Yard of Cheadle, in • Staffordshire, lo the memory of his 
friend Joseph Atkinson, Esq., of Melfield, in the county of 
Dublin, who died whilst on a visit in that vicinity, a few 

ot seats tn the parochial and colonial assemblies. chi|dt0 play with but Jlls |atbf.f’s book. He was 
To Europeans there appears nothing extraordt- turnin u over ,vhen Toussaint reappeared, 
nary tn the admission to these civil functions of .. Ha , boy , a book in y0llr bands already ! I 
free-horn persons, many of whom were wealthy h may bave as m'uch comfort out of that 
and many educated ; but to the whiles ot St. Do- book as j lvave had> Denis.” 
mittgo the decree was only less tremendous.than „ wbat „ it, w]lat is lt atout r’ said the boy, 
the rush of the hurricane. who had heard many a story out of books from 

It arrived at Cap Francais on the 30th of June, hjs fat^er 

was really afraid of falling, and she offered her corner of the piazza. In another minute Touis- Mr- W*- c- Webster would respectfully announce, that Free Dry Goods. 
shoulders for him to descend upon. When down, Sant appeared on horseback, leading a saddled IrBmadw f|AT;IC®E8>b,ealchfjian(1 unbleached muslins, bk ’ 
she would not let him touch her work ; she took horse. to wldch on ThSks-’ 
her scissors from his busy hands, and shook him « I am going for M. Bayou myself,” said he ; DAY EVENING, ihe I9ih instam, at 7 o’clock. mixed, and lead-colored knitting cotton, cottonand liw 
off when he tried to pull the snowberries out of adding, as lie glanced round the lurid horizon, A Juvenile Singing School, for children of both sexes, table diapers, printed and plain°grass cloths, wicking an 
her hair; so lhat there was nothing left for the ««It is not a night for boys to be abroad. 1 shall [ro"‘6 Wl*>|. , col'1,ne“c®d[ R* cotton laps, fine linen thread, superfine bed ticking, cotto 
child to play with but his father’s book. He was |)e back in an hour. If M. Bayou comes by the oV .ock ' Diaee " The^'pestabzafian ^vstein^ PantaIoon ^uffs» u'en’s and women’s cotton hose, white an 
turning it over when Toussaint reappeared. new road, tell him that l am gone by Mad. Oge\s, ,na(ie the basis of instruction in these schools. ' goods,'whoSn aiidretail1^ °f men’and W00le 

“ Ha! boy! a book in your hands already' 1 If fire breaks out here, go into the wood. If I Terms to the above schools—thc adult, for gentlemen, ’ * ’ CHARLES WISE 

If ever life was like the lengthened flow 

’Twas his, who mourned by many, sleeps below. 

and the tidings presently spread. At first, no one « What h it ? Le| m see [ think you kll0w 
believed them but the mulattoes. When it was lelters en0llgh to spell it out for vourself. Come 
no longer possible to doubt; when the words of and try;• 
Robespierre passed from mouth to mouth, till The Child knew the letter E, and, with a good 
even the nuns told them to one another m the dea, of he)pi made out) al last) Epictetus, 
convent garden, “ Pertslt the colonics rather than .« What js that ?” asked the boy. 
sacrifice one iota of our principles !” the whites « Epictetns was a negro,” said Genifrede, com- 
trampled the national cockade under their feet in pXacently 

meet. Placide, I will send him home.” 
He disappeared under the limes in the aven 

and his family heard the pace of the ho: 
quicken into a gallop before the sound died ai 
upon the road. 

re schools may be ob- N. B. P, 
1, Newman it Saxton, gouds C3U | 
eels, John P. Haven, subscriber. 

CHARLES WISE, 
Corner of Arcii ik Fifth strf pt. 

Philadelphia, lltli mo. 12, 1840. 
N. B. Persons from a distance wishing any of the nbot 

)uds can have them sent, by forwarding their orders to tb 

A Chapter from Ue TorquevlUe, si v. J. O. CHOULES, 503 Broome st. 
v. LA ROV hliNDERLAND, Editor of . 

[the Watchman. 
EAMES, Esq., 88 Hicks st. Brooklyn, N. V 
SOUTHARD, Editor Youth’s Cabinet. 
H. ANDREWS, Courier & Enq. Office. 

Or. Church's Tooth Powder, 

Pure charity that comes not in a shower, 
Sadden and loud, oppressing what it feeds ; 

Bnt like the dew, with grateful silent power, 
Felt in the bloom it leaves among the mead 

al of help, made out, at last, Epictetus. Among a democratic people, where there is no N. SOUTHARD, Editor Youth’s Cabinet. 
“ What is that ?” asked the boy. hereditary wealth, every man works to earn a liv- *'• H- ANDREWS, Conner & Enq. Office. 
“ Epictetus was a negro,” said Genifrede, com- ins, or has worked, or is born of parents who 
icently. have worked. The notion of labor is therefore Snp qS'^VRICANS^rAKEN*^M’HF^vvust 
“ Not a negro,” said her father, smiling. “ He presented to the mind on every side as the ne- ThR now arrived when new and leav e 
is a slave, but he. was a White.” cessary, natural and honest condition of human ses ar0 to tie incurred for the protection and delheriuicc'31 
“ Is that the reason yon read that book so much existence. Not-only is labor not dishonorable the thirty-six surviving Africans who are still in the custoi 

The happy grateful spirit that improves, 
And brightens every gift by fortune gin 

That wanders where it will with those it l< 
Makes every place a home, and home a 

All these were his—Oh ! thou who 
When for thyself—thy cluldret,- 

Thou humbly prayest—ask .this boi 
That ye like him may live—like 

trampled the national cockade under their- feel in placen*rtv. " ’ have worked. The notior 
the streets, countermanded their orders for the “ Not a negro,” said her father, smiling. “He presented to the mind on 
fete of the 14th ot July (as they now declined a g]ave) bul bo was a white.” cessary, natural and hones 
taking the civic oath), and proposed tooneano- “ Is that the reason you read that book so much existence. Not-only is h 
to to offer their colony and their allegiance to more tban any other v< among such a people, but 
England. “ Partly ; but partly because 1 like what is in the prejudice is not against 

They found means, however, to gratify their itthe United States a wealtli 
love of power and their class-hatred by means „ What ;s ;n it_^any stories ?” asked Denis, owes it to public opinion l 

■short of treason. They tried disobedience first, « [t is all about beari(lg. and forbearjng. It has some kind of industrial or , 
as the milder method. The governor ol the co- ta ht me manv things which you will have to l0 public business. He vv 
lony, Blanohelande, promised that, when the de- ieam by-and-by. I shall leach you some of them bad repute if he employed i 
cree should reach hint officially, he would neglect out of thisj book.” It is for the purpose of es< 
it, and all applications from any quarter to have Denis made all haste away from the promised l0 work, that so many riel: 
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And war his only fame. 
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Furious alike and causeless beam’d 
His lasting hate, his transient love ; 

And e’en the mother’s fondness seem’d 

The mental world was wrapt in night: 
Though some, the diamonds of the m 
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certain the rime of the sun’s;risin^“n )£ 
e read it through attentively- fe 
you will feel like co-operating tj, 
copy into every family in your respec 

Oh, mark the glorious dawn unfold 
The brighter day that lurk’d behind ! 

The march of armies may be told, 
But not the March of Mind. 

Instruction ! child of Heaven and Earth, 
As heat expands the vernal flower, 
So Wisdom, Goodness, Freedom, Power, 

From thee derive their birch. 

From thee, all mortal bliss we draw ; 
From thee, Religion’s blessed fruit; 

From thee, the good of social law, 
And man redeem’d from brute ; 

From thee, all ties to Virtue dear, 
The father’s, brother’s, husband’s nanu 
From thee, thc sweet and holy fume 
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think of the 111 and of ordinary business, when pale, cold rays of the Aurora Borealis. It was a This serves to explain the opinions which the We hope alt the young who can at 
there were the mulattoes to be osLentatiou ly in- limy red, which, shining to some height in the Americans entertain with respect to different call- ^Heading the Youth’s ( 
suited, and the mother country to be doliet So air, was covered in by a canopy of smoke. ings. In America no one is degraded because wt-must say, that it is decided!' 
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Too long, alas! through life’s tempestuous tide 
Heedless of Heaven, my giddy course l stccrM 
Link’d with thc scoffing cru-.v, nor uu*iht rcver\ 
Great Nature’s God : such erring dreams tmliet 

My fancy, swoln with unsubstantial pride 
While, uglier far than have been feign’d or fear' 
Ton thousand phantoms to my sight appear’d, 

And drew me darkling Jar from truth aside. 
But vigorous now, with eagle-ken restor'd, 
By nobler means aiming at nobler end;-., 
To the mild bosom of its saving Lord, 

Elate with ardent hope, my soul ascends, 
While o’er lhe dreadful gulf, yet unetplor’d, 
Religion’s golden sun its evening-beam extends 
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